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Details of Visit:

Author: Kolli
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Feb 2008 8 PM
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive Escorts
Website: http://www.executiveescortsmidlands.co.uk
Phone: 07900853090

The Premises:

Outcall

The Lady:

Kitty was in the early 20's, blonde, quite short, very thin, but extremely curvy.

She was exactly as in the pictures (even the shoes were same!), but I must say that the pictures
don't do her justice -- her face is extremely beautiful. However, she certainly does not have natural
boobs, but her jugs are enhanced. She has one of the best waist & ass combination I've ever
encountered and her pussy was extremely tight and good.

The Story:

I had the opportunity to spend an hour with Kitty earlier this year. I must say that even if the
encounter was rather expensive (?200 for outcall at the airport), I found it worth every single penny.
I had her twice during the hour.

She accepted OWO and 69, but not CIM (COT would have been okay). What I found a little odd
was that she didn't want to ride.

First time we started with soft kissing and slowly a little caressing of those nice tits. I asked her to
undress and she did -- unrevealing some excellent curves and amazing boobs!

First she did me OWO and soon after we were in 69. It seemed like she "felt comfortable" with my
tongue. She also gave very good head.

I did her first from the missionary, soon bending her nice legs on my shoulders and grabbing those
really nice tits. Her pussy was extremely tight and I was able to come without any trouble.

Second time we again started with her giving me head and I can't remember if I licked her. Anyway,
as she mentioned she didn't like riding, I decided to take her doggystyle. And the view was
amazing! That nice firm ass and narrow waist, what a combination!
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I started to pound that pussy holding first her by her waist, but later grabbing those magnificient tits
(of course ;). As she did not offer CIM, I decided to come from this position after some long, sweatty
fucking...

I'd certainly want to meet her again, or perhaps try Kerry or Chloe from the same agency. The
agency itself was very pleasant to deal with and everything agreed on the phone was kept.

Only cons were: no CIM, no riding

Everything else was heavenly... :)

Also I could still add that the girl was a bit shy, and "innocent", but an amazing fuck...
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